UC President Janet Napolitano Visits UK Students

UC President Janet Napolitano and UCEAP Associate Vice-Provost and Executive Director Vivian-Lee Nyitray met with UCEAP students and staff in February over a traditional English Afternoon Tea. Students from many of UC’s English, Scottish and Irish partner universities participated to raise the awareness of UCEAP programs in the United Kingdom and Ireland. The quality of partnerships in both countries and the value and transformative impact of studying abroad were highlighted during the event. Following official presentations, students spoke with President Napolitano and Associate Vice-Provost Nyitray about their experience and even took selfies! Read More.
**Brookie's Way - A memoir from the 1984-86 London Study Center Director**

In *Brookie's Way*, David Brokensha recalls his time with UCEAP as two of the most pleasant years of his career. He and his life companion, Bernard Riley, lived in a flat in Kennington and traveled extensively around the UK visiting students and UCEAP university partners. His memoir is a wonderful story of love and work in Africa, the United States and the United Kingdom. [Continue Reading.](#)

**A Lasting Legacy - Remembering Dr. Peter A Wollitzer**

It has been almost 10 years since UCEAP lost good friend and cherished colleague Dr. Peter A. Wollitzer. Peter was the first individual acknowledged by the UCEAP Memorial Scholarship Fund. In recognition of the 10 year anniversary of his passing, UCEAP and Peter's widow, Alison, are honored to launch a new fundraising effort in his memory. [Continue Reading.](#)

**Alumni Give Back in Thailand with Student Opportunities**

In her first weeks as UCEAP Associate Vice Provost and Executive Director, Vivian-Lee Nyitray had the opportunity to visit UCEAP partner Thammasat University in Bangkok, Thailand. [Continue Reading.](#)

**Australian UCEAP Student Performs on UCSB Amplified**

University of Queensland reciprocal exchange student and jazz singer Alex Siegers performs on [UCSB Amplified](#). With loops, live mixing and impeccable timing, Alex sings Cyrille Aimee’s Nuit Blanche. [Watch Video.](#)

**Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey Scholarship**

All UCEAP alumni are eligible for a guaranteed $5,000 scholarship toward a master’s degree program at the Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey. The Institute offers graduate degrees in International Policy & Development, Master of Public Administration (MPA), Master of Business Administration (MBA) in Global Impact Management, International Education Management, International Environmental Policy, International
Trade & Economic Diplomacy, Nonproliferation & Terrorism Studies, Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), Teaching Foreign Language (TFL), Translation and Interpretation, and Translation & Localization Management, as well as other joint degree and certificate programs.

Read More

Distinguished Alumni & Emerging Leader Awards – Nominations due March 31!

UCEAP is excited to again offer the Linda Duttenhaver Distinguished Alumni Award and the UCEAP Emerging Leader Award. Nominations are now being accepted and both awards will be presented at the 2016 Annual Conference in June. The deadline for submitting a nomination is March 31, 2016. All alumni are eligible. Submit your nomination today!

Read More

#GoStudyAbroad contest for Study Abroad Alumni Pay it Forward and win a trip back to your Country of Study! Deadline to nominate is March 31.

The Institute of International Education (IIE), in partnership with Go Overseas, AIFS Study Abroad, CET Academic Programs, IFSA-Butler, and STA Travel, launched the #GoStudyAbroad contest to encourage U.S. college students to study abroad. Students who enter the contest can win a $10k study abroad scholarship (along with other prizes) and alumni who nominate students are eligible to win travel prizes.

Read More

MAKE A GIFT

UPCOMING EVENTS

UPDATE INFO

"UCEB Champions of Public Service" featuring UCEAP Alumni Join UCEAP alumni Marc Grossman (UK 1972) and Barbara Bodine (Hong Kong 1968) as they discuss their paths to international service. More Info
OCT 22  Save The Date - Sweden 50th Anniversary, October 22, 2016  Join us at UCLA as we celebrate our 50th Anniversary of student exchange with Lund University. All UCEAP alumni are invited. Join the Alumni Network to receive future invitations to this and other upcoming UCEAP events. More Info | Registration Coming Soon

UCEAP has a powerful and expanding network of 100,000 alumni in every field and every corner of the world. Whether you want to take the next step in your career or simply catch up with old friends, you'll find many ways to reach out, link up, and join the conversation. We look forward to seeing you soon!
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